
 

Cart Listing Ship My Order 
 

{ 

    "status": "1", 

    "msg": "Success", 

    "data": { 

        "currencySymbol": "$", 

        "totalFavouriteItems": "0", 

        "totalUnreadMessageCount": "2", 

        "totalUnreadNotificationCount": "286", 

        "cartItemsCount": "2", 

        "products": { 

            "notAvailable": [], 

            "available": [ 

                { 

                    "product_id": "53", 

                    "product_type": "1", 

                    "product_length": "40.00", 

                    "product_width": "32.00", 

                    "product_height": "40.00", 

                    "product_ship_free": "0", 

                    "product_dimension_unit": "1", 

                    "product_weight": "400.00", 



 

                    "product_weight_unit": "1", 

                    "product_fulfillment_type": "2", 

                    "selprod_id": "143", 

                    "selprod_code": "53_181", 

                    "selprod_stock": "99", 

                    "selprod_user_id": "4", 

                    "in_stock": "1", 

                    "selprod_min_order_qty": "1", 

                    "special_price_found": "1", 

                    "theprice": "140.00", 

                    "shop_id": "1", 

                    "shop_free_ship_upto": "0", 

                    "splprice_display_list_price": "0.00", 

                    "splprice_display_dis_val": "0.00", 

                    "splprice_display_dis_type": "0", 

                    "selprod_price": "150.00", 

                    "selprod_cost": "0.00", 

                    "psbs_user_id": "0", 

                    "product_seller_id": "0", 

                    "product_cod_enabled": "1", 

                    "shop_fulfillment_type": "-1", 

                    "selprod_fulfillment_type": "2", 

                    "selprod_cod_enabled": "1", 



 

                    "shippack_length": "", 

                    "shippack_width": "", 

                    "shippack_height": "", 

                    "shippack_units": "", 

                    "product_name": "Nike Solid Men's Track Suit", 

                    "selprod_title": "Nike Solid Men's Track Suit", 

                    "brand_name": "Nike", 

                    "shop_name": "Kanwar's Shop", 

                    "is_in_any_wishlist": "0", 

                    "uwlp_uwlist_id": "0", 

                    "actualPrice": "140.00", 

                    "volume_discount": "0", 

                    "volume_discount_percentage": "0", 

                    "volume_discount_total": "0", 

                    "shipping_cost": "0", 

                    "opshipping_rate_id": "0", 

                    "commission_percentage": "5.00", 

                    "commission": "7.7", 

                    "rounding_off": "0", 

                    "tax": "14", 

                    "optionsTaxSum": "14", 

                    "taxCode": "Clothing", 

                    "total": "140", 



 

                    "netTotal": "140", 

                    "is_digital_product": "0", 

                    "is_physical_product": "1", 

                    "options": [ 

                        { 

                            "option_id": "29", 

                            "optionvalue_id": "181", 

                            "option_name": "Size", 

                            "optionvalue_name": "M" 

                        } 

                    ], 

                    "isProductShippedBySeller": "", 

                    "fulfillment_type": "2", 

                    "shipping_address": [ 

                        { 

                            "addr_id": "24", 

                            "addr_type": "1", 

                            "addr_record_id": "4", 

                            "addr_added_by": "0", 

                            "addr_lang_id": "1", 

                            "addr_title": "Australia", 

                            "addr_name": "Thomas", 

                            "addr_address1": "Mera Ghar", 



 

                            "addr_address2": "Gali No 420", 

                            "addr_city": "Sydney", 

                            "addr_state_id": "194", 

                            "addr_country_id": "13", 

                            "addr_phone": "95643156561", 

                            "addr_zip": "2021", 

                            "addr_lat": "", 

                            "addr_lng": "", 

                            "addr_is_default": "1", 

                            "addr_deleted": "0", 

                            "addr_updated_on": "2020-10-30 10:23:38", 

                            "state_code": "GOR", 

                            "country_code": "AU", 

                            "country_name": "Australia", 

                            "state_name": "Goranboy District" 

                        }, 

                        { 

                            "addr_id": "2", 

                            "addr_type": "1", 

                            "addr_record_id": "4", 

                            "addr_added_by": "0", 

                            "addr_lang_id": "1", 

                            "addr_title": "Ablysoft", 



 

                            "addr_name": "Kanwar", 

                            "addr_address1": "Plot no 268, JLPL industrial 

area, Sector 82", 

                            "addr_address2": "Mohali", 

                            "addr_city": "mohali", 

                            "addr_state_id": "1294", 

                            "addr_country_id": "99", 

                            "addr_phone": "6867456", 

                            "addr_zip": "160055", 

                            "addr_lat": "", 

                            "addr_lng": "", 

                            "addr_is_default": "0", 

                            "addr_deleted": "0", 

                            "addr_updated_on": "0000-00-00 00:00:00", 

                            "state_code": "3", 

                            "country_code": "IN", 

                            "country_name": "India", 

                            "state_name": "Saint George Parish" 

                        }, 

                        { 

                            "addr_id": "20", 

                            "addr_type": "1", 

                            "addr_record_id": "4", 



 

                            "addr_added_by": "0", 

                            "addr_lang_id": "1", 

                            "addr_title": "Home`", 

                            "addr_name": "Tomas", 

                            "addr_address1": "2000 East Rio Salado 

Parkway", 

                            "addr_address2": "Chandigarh", 

                            "addr_city": "Tempe", 

                            "addr_state_id": "2996", 

                            "addr_country_id": "223", 

                            "addr_phone": "9876543210", 

                            "addr_zip": "85281", 

                            "addr_lat": "", 

                            "addr_lng": "", 

                            "addr_is_default": "0", 

                            "addr_deleted": "0", 

                            "addr_updated_on": "2020-10-27 16:07:42", 

                            "state_code": "CAV", 

                            "country_code": "US", 

                            "country_name": "United States", 

                            "state_name": "Cavite" 

                        } 

                    ], 



 

                    "taxOptions": { 

                        "Separate Tax": "14" 

                    }, 

                    "key": "IlNQXzE0MyI=", 

                    "is_batch": "0", 

                    "is_cod_enabled": "1", 

                    "quantity": "1", 

                    "has_physical_product": "0", 

                    "has_digital_product": "0", 

                    "affiliate_commission_percentage": "", 

                    "affiliate_commission": "0", 

                    "affiliate_user_id": "0", 

                    "seller_address": { 

                        "shop_id": "1", 

                        "shop_user_id": "4", 

                        "shop_ltemplate_id": "10001", 

                        "shop_identifier": "Kanwar", 

                        "shop_postalcode": "85281", 

                        "shop_country_id": "223", 

                        "shop_state_id": "4521", 

                        "shop_phone": "9876543210", 

                        "shop_invoice_prefix": "ASA", 

                        "shop_invoice_suffix": "5454", 



 

                        "shop_custom_color_status": "0", 

                        "shop_theme_background_color": "", 

                        "shop_theme_header_color": "", 

                        "shop_theme_text_color": "", 

                        "shop_theme_button_text_color": "", 

                        "shop_active": "1", 

                        "shop_featured": "0", 

                        "shop_cod_min_wallet_balance": "-1", 

                        "shop_supplier_display_status": "1", 

                        "shop_created_on": "2017-07-19 19:17:08", 

                        "shop_updated_on": "2020-11-19 08:51:48", 

                        "shop_free_ship_upto": "0", 

                        "shop_lat": "", 

                        "shop_lng": "", 

                        "shop_fulfillment_type": "-1", 

                        "shoplang_shop_id": "1", 

                        "shoplang_lang_id": "1", 

                        "shop_name": "Kanwar's Shop", 

                        "shop_contact_person": "Kanwar", 

                        "shop_description": "Lorem Ipsum is simply 

dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem 

Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever 

since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of 



 

type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 

survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 

electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 

was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset 

sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently 

with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker 

including versions of Lorem Ipsum.", 

                        "shop_address_line_1": "", 

                        "shop_address_line_2": "", 

                        "shop_city": "Tempe", 

                        "shop_payment_policy": "Lorem Ipsum is simply 

dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem 

Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever 

since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of 

type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 

survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 

electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 

was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset 

sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently 

with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker 

including versions of Lorem Ipsum.", 

                        "shop_delivery_policy": "Lorem Ipsum is simply 

dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem 



 

Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever 

since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of 

type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 

survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 

electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 

was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset 

sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently 

with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker 

including versions of Lorem Ipsum.", 

                        "shop_refund_policy": "Lorem Ipsum is simply 

dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem 

Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever 

since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of 

type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 

survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 

electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 

was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset 

sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently 

with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker 

including versions of Lorem Ipsum.", 

                        "shop_additional_info": "Lorem Ipsum is simply 

dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem 

Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever 



 

since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of 

type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 

survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 

electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 

was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset 

sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently 

with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker 

including versions of Lorem Ipsum.", 

                        "shop_seller_info": "Lorem Ipsum is simply 

dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem 

Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever 

since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of 

type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 

survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 

electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 

was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset 

sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently 

with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker 

including versions of Lorem Ipsum.", 

                        "state_id": "4521", 

                        "state_code": "AZ", 

                        "state_country_id": "223", 

                        "state_identifier": "Arizona", 



 

                        "state_active": "1", 

                        "state_updated_on": "2020-08-05 15:07:18", 

                        "country_id": "223", 

                        "country_code": "US", 

                        "country_active": "1", 

                        "country_zone_id": "6", 

                        "country_currency_id": "0", 

                        "country_language_id": "0", 

                        "country_updated_on": "2020-11-12 00:00:00", 

                        "statelang_state_id": "4521", 

                        "statelang_lang_id": "1", 

                        "state_name": "Arizona" 

                    }, 

                    "productUrl": "http://localhost/yokartv8/nike-solid-

men-s-track-suit-143", 

                    "shopUrl": "http://localhost/yokartv8/kanwar", 

                    "imageUrl": 

"http://localhost/yokartv8/image/product/53/THUMB/143/0/1" 

                }, 

                { 

                    "product_id": "45", 

                    "product_type": "2", 

                    "product_length": "0.00", 

http://localhost/yokartv8/nike-solid-men-s-track-suit-143
http://localhost/yokartv8/nike-solid-men-s-track-suit-143
http://localhost/yokartv8/kanwar
http://localhost/yokartv8/image/product/53/THUMB/143/0/1


 

                    "product_width": "0.00", 

                    "product_height": "0.00", 

                    "product_ship_free": "0", 

                    "product_dimension_unit": "0", 

                    "product_weight": "0.00", 

                    "product_weight_unit": "0", 

                    "product_fulfillment_type": "2", 

                    "selprod_id": "112", 

                    "selprod_code": "45_171", 

                    "selprod_stock": "10000", 

                    "selprod_user_id": "6", 

                    "in_stock": "1", 

                    "selprod_min_order_qty": "1", 

                    "special_price_found": "1", 

                    "theprice": "89.00", 

                    "shop_id": "3", 

                    "shop_free_ship_upto": "0", 

                    "splprice_display_list_price": "0.00", 

                    "splprice_display_dis_val": "0.00", 

                    "splprice_display_dis_type": "0", 

                    "selprod_price": "200.00", 

                    "selprod_cost": "100.00", 

                    "psbs_user_id": "0", 



 

                    "product_seller_id": "0", 

                    "product_cod_enabled": "0", 

                    "shop_fulfillment_type": "2", 

                    "selprod_fulfillment_type": "2", 

                    "selprod_cod_enabled": "0", 

                    "shippack_length": "", 

                    "shippack_width": "", 

                    "shippack_height": "", 

                    "shippack_units": "", 

                    "product_name": "Avast Antivirus Software 2016", 

                    "selprod_title": "Avast internet Security Anti-Virus 

Latest version - 1 Key, 3 Years (CD) (Chance to win Rs.1000 

Yo!kart  Gift voucher)", 

                    "brand_name": "Avast", 

                    "shop_name": "Vike Fashion Store", 

                    "is_in_any_wishlist": "0", 

                    "uwlp_uwlist_id": "0", 

                    "actualPrice": "89.00", 

                    "volume_discount": "0", 

                    "volume_discount_percentage": "0", 

                    "volume_discount_total": "0", 

                    "shipping_cost": "0", 

                    "opshipping_rate_id": "0", 



 

                    "commission_percentage": "4.00", 

                    "commission": "4.27", 

                    "rounding_off": "0", 

                    "tax": "17.8", 

                    "optionsTaxSum": "17.8", 

                    "taxCode": "GST", 

                    "total": "89", 

                    "netTotal": "89", 

                    "is_digital_product": "1", 

                    "is_physical_product": "0", 

                    "options": [ 

                        { 

                            "option_id": "52", 

                            "optionvalue_id": "171", 

                            "option_name": "Key", 

                            "optionvalue_name": "1 Key" 

                        } 

                    ], 

                    "isProductShippedBySeller": "", 

                    "fulfillment_type": "-1", 

                    "shipping_address": [ 

                        { 

                            "addr_id": "24", 



 

                            "addr_type": "1", 

                            "addr_record_id": "4", 

                            "addr_added_by": "0", 

                            "addr_lang_id": "1", 

                            "addr_title": "Australia", 

                            "addr_name": "Thomas", 

                            "addr_address1": "Mera Ghar", 

                            "addr_address2": "Gali No 420", 

                            "addr_city": "Sydney", 

                            "addr_state_id": "194", 

                            "addr_country_id": "13", 

                            "addr_phone": "95643156561", 

                            "addr_zip": "2021", 

                            "addr_lat": "", 

                            "addr_lng": "", 

                            "addr_is_default": "1", 

                            "addr_deleted": "0", 

                            "addr_updated_on": "2020-10-30 10:23:38", 

                            "state_code": "GOR", 

                            "country_code": "AU", 

                            "country_name": "Australia", 

                            "state_name": "Goranboy District" 

                        }, 



 

                        { 

                            "addr_id": "2", 

                            "addr_type": "1", 

                            "addr_record_id": "4", 

                            "addr_added_by": "0", 

                            "addr_lang_id": "1", 

                            "addr_title": "Ablysoft", 

                            "addr_name": "Kanwar", 

                            "addr_address1": "Plot no 268, JLPL industrial 

area, Sector 82", 

                            "addr_address2": "Mohali", 

                            "addr_city": "mohali", 

                            "addr_state_id": "1294", 

                            "addr_country_id": "99", 

                            "addr_phone": "6867456", 

                            "addr_zip": "160055", 

                            "addr_lat": "", 

                            "addr_lng": "", 

                            "addr_is_default": "0", 

                            "addr_deleted": "0", 

                            "addr_updated_on": "0000-00-00 00:00:00", 

                            "state_code": "3", 

                            "country_code": "IN", 



 

                            "country_name": "India", 

                            "state_name": "Saint George Parish" 

                        }, 

                        { 

                            "addr_id": "20", 

                            "addr_type": "1", 

                            "addr_record_id": "4", 

                            "addr_added_by": "0", 

                            "addr_lang_id": "1", 

                            "addr_title": "Home`", 

                            "addr_name": "Tomas", 

                            "addr_address1": "2000 East Rio Salado 

Parkway", 

                            "addr_address2": "Chandigarh", 

                            "addr_city": "Tempe", 

                            "addr_state_id": "2996", 

                            "addr_country_id": "223", 

                            "addr_phone": "9876543210", 

                            "addr_zip": "85281", 

                            "addr_lat": "", 

                            "addr_lng": "", 

                            "addr_is_default": "0", 

                            "addr_deleted": "0", 



 

                            "addr_updated_on": "2020-10-27 16:07:42", 

                            "state_code": "CAV", 

                            "country_code": "US", 

                            "country_name": "United States", 

                            "state_name": "Cavite" 

                        } 

                    ], 

                    "billing_address": { 

                        "addr_id": "24", 

                        "addr_type": "1", 

                        "addr_record_id": "4", 

                        "addr_added_by": "0", 

                        "addr_lang_id": "1", 

                        "addr_title": "Australia", 

                        "addr_name": "Thomas", 

                        "addr_address1": "Mera Ghar", 

                        "addr_address2": "Gali No 420", 

                        "addr_city": "Sydney", 

                        "addr_state_id": "194", 

                        "addr_country_id": "13", 

                        "addr_phone": "95643156561", 

                        "addr_zip": "2021", 

                        "addr_lat": "", 



 

                        "addr_lng": "", 

                        "addr_is_default": "1", 

                        "addr_deleted": "0", 

                        "addr_updated_on": "2020-10-30 10:23:38", 

                        "state_code": "GOR", 

                        "country_code": "AU", 

                        "country_name": "Australia", 

                        "state_name": "Goranboy District" 

                    }, 

                    "taxOptions": { 

                        "Separate Tax": "17.8" 

                    }, 

                    "key": "IlNQXzExMiI=", 

                    "is_batch": "0", 

                    "is_cod_enabled": "", 

                    "quantity": "1", 

                    "has_physical_product": "0", 

                    "has_digital_product": "0", 

                    "affiliate_commission_percentage": "", 

                    "affiliate_commission": "0", 

                    "affiliate_user_id": "0", 

                    "seller_address": { 

                        "shop_id": "3", 



 

                        "shop_user_id": "6", 

                        "shop_ltemplate_id": "10002", 

                        "shop_identifier": "Vike Fashion Store", 

                        "shop_postalcode": "160032", 

                        "shop_country_id": "99", 

                        "shop_state_id": "1272", 

                        "shop_phone": "4363452454", 

                        "shop_invoice_prefix": "", 

                        "shop_invoice_suffix": "0", 

                        "shop_custom_color_status": "0", 

                        "shop_theme_background_color": "", 

                        "shop_theme_header_color": "", 

                        "shop_theme_text_color": "", 

                        "shop_theme_button_text_color": "", 

                        "shop_active": "1", 

                        "shop_featured": "0", 

                        "shop_cod_min_wallet_balance": "-1", 

                        "shop_supplier_display_status": "1", 

                        "shop_created_on": "2017-07-20 14:49:50", 

                        "shop_updated_on": "2017-07-24 15:20:27", 

                        "shop_free_ship_upto": "0", 

                        "shop_lat": "", 

                        "shop_lng": "", 



 

                        "shop_fulfillment_type": "2", 

                        "shoplang_shop_id": "3", 

                        "shoplang_lang_id": "1", 

                        "shop_name": "Vike Fashion Store", 

                        "shop_contact_person": "Cindy", 

                        "shop_description": "Lorem Ipsum is simply 

dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem 

Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever 

since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of 

type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 

survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 

electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 

was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset 

sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently 

with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker 

including versions of Lorem Ipsum.", 

                        "shop_address_line_1": "", 

                        "shop_address_line_2": "", 

                        "shop_city": "Chandigarh", 

                        "shop_payment_policy": "All Payment modes 

accepted.", 

                        "shop_delivery_policy": "Lorem Ipsum is simply 

dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem 



 

Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever 

since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of 

type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 

survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 

electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 

was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset 

sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently 

with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker 

including versions of Lorem Ipsum.", 

                        "shop_refund_policy": "Lorem Ipsum is simply 

dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem 

Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever 

since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of 

type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 

survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 

electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 

was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset 

sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently 

with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker 

including versions of Lorem Ipsum.\r\n\r\nAs per the website 

refund policy.", 

                        "shop_additional_info": "Lorem Ipsum is simply 

dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem 



 

Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever 

since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of 

type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 

survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 

electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 

was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset 

sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently 

with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker 

including versions of Lorem Ipsum.\r\n\r\nOriginal products 

at great price.", 

                        "shop_seller_info": "Lorem Ipsum is simply 

dummy text of the printing and typesetting industry. Lorem 

Ipsum has been the industry's standard dummy text ever 

since the 1500s, when an unknown printer took a galley of 

type and scrambled it to make a type specimen book. It has 

survived not only five centuries, but also the leap into 

electronic typesetting, remaining essentially unchanged. It 

was popularised in the 1960s with the release of Letraset 

sheets containing Lorem Ipsum passages, and more recently 

with desktop publishing software like Aldus PageMaker 

including versions of Lorem Ipsum.\r\n\r\nI manage the store 

and inventory myself- Cindy", 

                        "state_id": "1272", 



 

                        "state_code": "33", 

                        "state_country_id": "84", 

                        "state_identifier": "Ioannina Regional Unit", 

                        "state_active": "1", 

                        "state_updated_on": "2020-08-05 14:51:37", 

                        "country_id": "99", 

                        "country_code": "IN", 

                        "country_active": "1", 

                        "country_zone_id": "2", 

                        "country_currency_id": "3", 

                        "country_language_id": "0", 

                        "country_updated_on": "2020-11-12 00:00:00", 

                        "statelang_state_id": "1272", 

                        "statelang_lang_id": "1", 

                        "state_name": "Ioannina Regional Unit" 

                    }, 

                    "productUrl": "http://localhost/yokartv8/avast-

antivirus-software-2016-112", 

                    "shopUrl": "http://localhost/yokartv8/vike-fashion", 

                    "imageUrl": 

"http://localhost/yokartv8/image/product/45/THUMB/112/0/1" 

                } 

            ], 

http://localhost/yokartv8/avast-antivirus-software-2016-112
http://localhost/yokartv8/avast-antivirus-software-2016-112
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            "saveForLater": [ 

                { 

                    "uwlp_uwlist_id": "6", 

                    "selprod_id": "171", 

                    "selprod_title": "Doice & Gabbana Dolce & Gabbana 

D&g", 

                    "product_id": "70", 

                    "product_name": "Doice & Gabbana Dolce & 

Gabbana D&g", 

                    "in_stock": "1", 

                    "theprice": "200.00", 

                    "shop_name": "Kanwar's Shop", 

                    "options": [], 

                    "productUrl": "http://localhost/yokartv8/171", 

                    "imageUrl": 

"http://localhost/yokartv8/image/product/70/THUMB/171/0/1" 

                }, 

                { 

                    "uwlp_uwlist_id": "6", 

                    "selprod_id": "150", 

                    "selprod_title": "Rcube PSP White 4 GB with Mario  

(White)", 

                    "product_id": "60", 

http://localhost/yokartv8/171
http://localhost/yokartv8/image/product/70/THUMB/171/0/1


 

                    "product_name": "PSP White 4 GB with Mario  

(White)", 

                    "in_stock": "1", 

                    "theprice": "89.00", 

                    "shop_name": "Kanwar's Shop", 

                    "options": [], 

                    "productUrl": "http://localhost/yokartv8/150", 

                    "imageUrl": 

"http://localhost/yokartv8/image/product/60/THUMB/150/0/1" 

                }, 

                { 

                    "uwlp_uwlist_id": "6", 

                    "selprod_id": "145", 

                    "selprod_title": "LP Louis Philippe Slim Fit Men's 

Blue Trousers", 

                    "product_id": "55", 

                    "product_name": "LP Louis Philippe Slim Fit Men's 

Blue Trousers", 

                    "in_stock": "1", 

                    "theprice": "85.00", 

                    "shop_name": "Kanwar's Shop", 

                    "options": [], 

                    "productUrl": "http://localhost/yokartv8/145", 

http://localhost/yokartv8/150
http://localhost/yokartv8/image/product/60/THUMB/150/0/1
http://localhost/yokartv8/145


 

                    "imageUrl": 

"http://localhost/yokartv8/image/product/55/THUMB/145/0/1" 

                } 

            ] 

        }, 

        "cartSummary": { 

            "cartTotal": "229", 

            "shippingTotal": "0", 

            "originalShipping": "0", 

            "cartDiscounts": {}, 

            "cartVolumeDiscount": "0", 

            "cartRewardPoints": "0", 

            "cartWalletSelected": "0", 

            "siteCommission": "11.97", 

            "orderNetAmount": "260.8", 

            "WalletAmountCharge": "0", 

            "isCodEnabled": "", 

            "isCodValidForNetAmt": "1", 

            "orderPaymentGatewayCharges": "260.8", 

            "netChargeAmount": "260.8", 

            "taxOptions": { 

                "Separate Tax": { 

                    "value": "31.8", 

http://localhost/yokartv8/image/product/55/THUMB/145/0/1


 

                    "title": "Separate Tax" 

                } 

            }, 

            "prodTaxOptions": { 

                "112": { 

                    "25": { 

                        "taxstr_id": "6", 

                        "name": "Separate Tax", 

                        "percentageValue": "20.00", 

                        "inPercentage": "1", 

                        "value": "17.8" 

                    } 

                }, 

                "143": { 

                    "6": { 

                        "taxstr_id": "6", 

                        "name": "Separate Tax", 

                        "percentageValue": "10.00", 

                        "inPercentage": "1", 

                        "value": "14" 

                    } 

                } 

            }, 



 

            "roundingOff": "0" 

        }, 

        "cartSelectedBillingAddress": { 

            "addr_id": "24", 

            "addr_type": "1", 

            "addr_record_id": "4", 

            "addr_added_by": "0", 

            "addr_lang_id": "1", 

            "addr_title": "Australia", 

            "addr_name": "Thomas", 

            "addr_address1": "Mera Ghar", 

            "addr_address2": "Gali No 420", 

            "addr_city": "Sydney", 

            "addr_state_id": "194", 

            "addr_country_id": "13", 

            "addr_phone": "95643156561", 

            "addr_zip": "2021", 

            "addr_lat": "", 

            "addr_lng": "", 

            "addr_is_default": "1", 

            "addr_deleted": "0", 

            "addr_updated_on": "2020-10-30 10:23:38", 

            "state_code": "GOR", 



 

            "country_code": "AU", 

            "country_name": "Australia", 

            "state_name": "Goranboy District" 

        }, 

        "cartSelectedShippingAddress": {}, 

        "hasPhysicalProduct": "1", 

        "isShippingSameAsBilling": "0", 

        "selectedBillingAddressId": "24", 

        "selectedShippingAddressId": "0", 

        "cartProductsCount": "2", 

        "shipProductsCount": "2", 

        "pickUpProductsCount": "1", 

        "userWalletBalance": "11823.1", 

        "displayUserWalletBalance": "$11,823.10", 

        "rewardPoints": "0", 

        "canBeUseRP": "0", 

        "canBeUseRPAmt": "$0.00", 

        "walletCharged": "$0.00", 

        "remainingWalletBalance": "11823.1", 

        "displayRemainingWalletBalance": "$11,823.10", 

        "orderNetAmount": "260.8", 

        "priceDetail": [ 

            { 



 

                "key": "Items", 

                "value": "2" 

            }, 

            { 

                "key": "Sub Total", 

                "value": "$229.00" 

            } 

        ], 

        "netPayable": { 

            "key": "Net Payable", 

            "value": "$260.80" 

        } 

    } 

} 

 


